Camden Youth Safety 2021 – Activities and events (28 June to 9 July 2021)
Date
Primary:
28 June,
4pm to
5.15pm

Name of event
or Group
Camden
Learning

5 July,
10am to
11.15am
Secondary:
Workshops
for
students in
Year 13 on
21 June
and 1 July
28 June,
Camden
10am to
Learning 11.15am.
Health and
Wellbeing Team
5 July,
10am to
11.15am.
1 July, 4pm
to 5.15pm

Theme

What’s happening

Building

resilience and
making positive
choices






Where

More info and contact details

Two parent
Gill Morris, Senior Health and
Parents’ workshops:
workshops
for
Wellbeing and Cross Phase Adviser
Building young people's resilience and
parents
of
positive wellbeing
primary and one Gill.Morris@camden.gov.uk
Workshops for students in Year 13:
for secondary
Project Resilience: Transitions to Adulthood
pupils.
workshops
Three themes:
Online – please
o Being Health Aware
email us for the
o Heads Up - Building Mental
Zoom link
Resilience
o Medical Emergencies
Training for School Mental Health Leads
29 June.

Online – please
Building
For Primary, the title of the session is
resilience and
email us for the
‘Supporting your child to build resilience
making positive
Zoom link
and positive mental health’:
choices
 Identify the signs and symptoms of a child
struggling with their emotional wellbeing
 Support your child to make positive choices
for their wellbeing
 Learn strategies and activities to support
their mental health resilience
 Reflect on the impact of the pandemic and
how we can support children to move
forward.

Naila Hirani,
Health and Wellbeing Consultant Mental Health, Education
(Achievement and Aspiration)
Naila.Hirani@camden.gov.uk
Deborah Kaiser
Health and Wellbeing Consultant Mental Health, Education
(Achievement and Aspiration)
Deborah.Kaiser@camden.gov.uk

For Secondary, the title is ‘Supporting your
child/teenager to build resilience and
positive mental health’:
 Identify the signs and symptoms of a
child/teenager struggling with their mental
health
 Support your child/teenager to make
positive choices for their wellbeing
 Learn strategies and activities to support
their mental health and resilience
 Reflect on the impact of the pandemic and
how we can support children/teenagers to
move forward.
28 June,
Detached Street Building
Working with young people who do not access
4.30pm to Session:
resilience and
mainstream youth provision by engaging with
7.30pm
Central making positive them in a community setting. Detached youth
Castlehaven /
choices.
work is a model of youth work practice targeted
Kentish Town
at young people, which takes place on young
people's own territory, such as streets, cafés,
housing estates and parks at times that are
appropriate to them and on their terms. It
begins from where young people are, in terms
of their values, attitudes, issues and ambitions,
and is concerned with their personal and social
development. It is characterised by purposeful
interaction between youth workers and young
people and utilises a range of youth and
community work methods.
28 June,
Evening youth Building
Youth event involving some healthy cooking,
5.30 to 8pm work session
resilience and
music, arts and games.
Inclusive Project making positive
- including
choices
healthy cooking,

Castlehaven /
Kentish Town

Lucy Southern, Service Manager
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)

Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk

Somers Town
Youth Centre
(STYC), 134
Chalton Street,

Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
07769 235 260
Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
07908 652 288

music, arts and
games
Conflict
Resolution
Workshops for
young people

Building
resilience and
making positive
choices

6 July,
6.30pm to
8pm

Conflict
Resolution
workshops for
young people

Building
resilience and
making positive
choices

29 June,
11am to
12noon

WAC: Pre & post Building
16s (Masculinity) resilience and
making positive
choices

29 June,
4pm to
7pm

Detached Street
Session:
South – Regents
Park Estate /
Ampthill

28 June,
4.30pm to
6.30pm

Building
resilience and
making positive
choices

London, WC1 H
8DG
Refresher training for young people.
Ingestre Road Mukith Miah, Senior Youth Worker
Youth Project, 2 will be managing the on-site coIngestre Road, ordination.
NW5 1UX
Mukith.Miah@camden.gov.uk
07957 987349
Conflict resolution workshops.
Netherwood
Mukith Miah, Senior Youth Worker
Youth Centre or will be managing the on-site coSomers Town
ordination.
Youth Centre
Mukith.Miah@Camden.gov.uk
07957 987349
Young Men Identity & Masculinity: Over six
WAC Performing Lucy Southern, Service Manager
sessions, young people will identify their sense Arts & Media
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)
of belonging and be able to identify positive and College
negative role models through group discussion.
Is it important having a role model within their 213 Haverstock Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk
lives? Who is a role model? What makes an
Hill, Belsize
individual a role model? Can the young people Park, London
sitting in the room be a role model, or are they NW3 4QP
already a role model to other young people?
Why do young people act the way they do. Is
there a shift in their behaviour at home and on
the streets. Do young people have to play the
part? Does this also add to their identity (the
fact of being who or what a person is) within a
group and as an individual?
Working with young people who do not access South – Regents Lucy Southern, Service Manager
mainstream youth provision by engaging with Park Estate /
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)
them in a community setting. Detached youth Ampthill
work is a model of youth work practice targeted
at young people, which takes place on young
Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk

people's own territory, such as streets, cafés,
housing estates and parks at times that are
appropriate to them and on their terms. It
begins from where young people are, in terms
of their values, attitudes, issues and ambitions,
and is concerned with their personal and social
development. It is characterised by purposeful
interaction between youth workers and young
people and utilises a range of youth and
community work methods.
30 June,
Detached Street Building
Working with young people who do not access North – Rowley Lucy Southern, Service Manager
4.30pm to Session:
resilience and
mainstream youth provision by engaging with Way / Webheath (Youth Violence and Exploitation)
7.30pm
North – Rowley making positive them in a community setting. More detail
/ Kilburn Grange
way / Web Heath choices
above.
/ Kilburn Grange
Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk
30 June,
Detached Street Building
Working with young people who do not access South – Somers Lucy Southern, Service Manager
4pm to
Session:
resilience and
mainstream youth provision by engaging with Town
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)
7pm
South – Somers making positive them in a community setting. More detail
Town
choices
above.
Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk
1 July, 4pm Trends in Youth
Online (via
A collaborative session hosted by Dr James
Please contact Dr James Alexander
to 5.30pm Violence &
Zoom)
Alexander, Senior Lecturer at the London
if you have any queries by emailing
Keeping Young
j.alexander@londonmet.ac.uk
Metropolitan University - participants will work
People Safe
together to share what they are seeing in terms Please email us
for the link and
of the risks young people are facing and work login details.
together to develop a collaborative
understanding of how to make young people
safer.
We welcome contributions from parents,
young people and practitioners.
London Metropolitan University have been
commissioned to conduct an independent

evaluation of the progress to address the 17
recommendations of the Youth Safety
Taskforce. The main focus of the evaluation will
be to examine the following question: “How
have the interventions implemented as part of
the Council’s response to the Youth Safety
Taskforce recommendations enhanced the
safety of young people within Camden and
positively contributed to attempts to address
youth crime and violence?” The evaluation will
provide invaluable feedback from youth safety
partners, young people and families, and vital
information for the ongoing focus of our work to
keep the young people of Camden safe.
1 July,
3.30pm to
5.30pm

1 July,
6.30pm to
8pm

1 July,
4.30pm to
7.30pm

Transition
Project

Building
resilience and
making positive
choices

Somers Town
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
Youth Centre
07769 235 260
(STYC), 134
Chalton Street, Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
London, WC1H 07908 652 288
8DG
Conflict
Building
Conflict resolution workshops.
Somers Town
Mukith Miah, Senior Youth Worker is
Resolution
resilience and
Youth Centre
managing the on-site co-ordination.
Workshops for making positive
(STYC), 134
young people
choices
Chalton Street, Mukith.Miah@camden.gov.uk
London, WC1H 07957 987349
8DG
Detached Street Building
Working with young people who do not access Central – Gospel Lucy Southern, Service Manager
Session:
resilience and
mainstream youth provision by engaging with oak / Talacre
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)
Central – Gospel making positive them in a community setting. Detached youth
oak / Talacre
choices
work is a model of youth work practice targeted
Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk
at young people, which takes place on young
people's own territory, such as streets, cafés,
housing estates and parks at times that are

1 July, 6pm Detached Street
to 9pm
Session:
South – Bourne
Estate
1 July,
Sexual Health
7pm to
and Positive
8pm
Relationships

1 July,
6.30pm to
7.30pm

5 July,
4.30pm to
7.30pm

Online Safety

Detached Street
Session:
Central Castlehaven /
Kentish Town

Building
resilience and
making positive
choices
Building
resilience and
making positive
choices

Building
resilience and
making positive
choices

Building
resilience and
making positive
choices

appropriate to them and on their terms. It
begins from where young people are, in terms
of their values, attitudes, issues and ambitions,
and is concerned with their personal and social
development. It is characterised by purposeful
interaction between youth workers and young
people and utilises a range of youth and
community work methods.
Working with young people who do not access South – Bourne
mainstream youth provision by engaging with Estate
them in a community setting. More detail
above.
A session to focus on increasing young
Somers Town
people’s understanding of healthy and inclusive Youth Centre
relationships, as well as the qualities and
(STYC), 134
behaviours expected from a positive
Chalton Street,
relationship. In addition, the session aims to
London, WC1H
raise awareness about sexual health matters, 8DG
including prevention and treatments of different
STDs.
This session is in place to help young people Somers Town
develop skills to learn the difference between Youth Centre
harmful content and ‘normal’/ acceptable
(STYC), 134
content. In addition, we aim to help young
Chalton Street,
people identify risk, create understanding of
London, WC1H
dangers of exposure to inappropriate videos
8DG
and risk to themselves and others.
Working with young people who do not access Central - Castle
mainstream youth provision by engaging with haven / Kentish
them in a community setting. Detached youth Town
work is a model of youth work practice targeted
at young people, which takes place on young
people's own territory, such as streets, cafés,
housing estates and parks at times that are

Lucy Southern, Service Manager
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)
Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk
Million.Hailemariam@camden.gov.uk
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
07769 235 260
Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
07908 652 288
Million.Hailemariam@camden.gov.uk
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
07769 235 260
Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
07908 652 288
Lucy Southern, Service Manager
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)
Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk

Week
Peer education
beginning workshop on
5 July
youth safety

6 July, 6pm Improving
to 8.30pm Emotional
Wellbeing
Workshop

6 July,
11am to
12noon

appropriate to them and on their terms. It
begins from where young people are, in terms
of their values, attitudes, issues and ambitions,
and is concerned with their personal and social
development. It is characterised by purposeful
interaction between youth workers and young
people and utilises a range of youth and
community work methods.
Building
One of the young people trained on the youth Somers Town
resilience and
safety funded programme (Fear & Fashion) last Youth Centre,
making positive year will be delivering a workshop to their peers 134 Charlton St,
choices
alongside one of the Leap Confronting Conflict NW1 1RX
trainers.
Building
To have conversations that support moving
Online (via
resilience and
towards community-led solutions to addressing Zoom)
making positive issues of emotional and mental wellbeing that
Please email us
choices
help us explore how the community and
for the link and
services can become better equipped at
addressing issues and ensuring people get the login details.
help they need, when they need it.

Mukith Miah, Senior Youth Worker, is
managing the on-site co-ordination.
Mukith.Miah@camden.gov.uk
07957 987349
Jodi Pilling, Head of Safer Camden
Network
Jodi.Pilling@camden.gov.uk
Zahra Abdullah, Community Safety
Partner

In particular, how we do this for:
Zahra.Abdullah@camden.gov.uk
- Somali young people
- Parents and the wider community.
WAC: Pre & post Building
Young Men Identity & Masculinity: Over six
WAC Performing Lucy Southern, Service Manager
16s (Masculinity) resilience and
sessions, young people will identify their sense Arts & Media
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)
making positive of belonging and be able to identify positive and College,
choices
negative role models through group discussion. 213 Haverstock
Is it important having a role model within their Hill, Belsize
Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk
lives? Who is a role model? What makes an
Park, London
individual a role model? Can the young people NW3 4QP
sitting in the room be a role model, or are they
already a role model to other young people?
Why do young people act the way they do. Is

there a shift in their behaviour at home and on
the streets. Do young people have to play the
part? Does this also add to their identity (the
fact of being who or what a person is) within a
group and as an individual?
6 July,
Detached Street Building
Working with young people who do not access
4pm to 7pm Session:
resilience and
mainstream youth provision by engaging with
South –
making positive them in a community setting. Detached youth
Regent’s Park
choices
work is a model of youth work practice targeted
Estate / Ampthill
at young people, which takes place on young
people's own territory, such as streets, cafés,
housing estates and parks at times that are
appropriate to them and on their terms. It
begins from where young people are, in terms
of their values, attitudes, issues and ambitions,
and is concerned with their personal and social
development. It is characterised by purposeful
interaction between youth workers and young
people and utilises a range of youth and
community work methods.
7 July,
Detached Street Building
Working with young people who do not access
4.30pm to Session:
resilience and
mainstream youth provision by engaging with
7.30pm
North – Rowley making positive them in a community setting. More detail
Way / Webheath choices
above.
/ Kilburn Grange
7 July,
Detached Street Building
Working with young people who do not access
4pm to 7pm Session:
resilience and
mainstream youth provision by engaging with
South – Somers making positive them in a community setting. More detail
Town
choices
above.
8 July, 1pm Lunch and Learn
 Overview of social media platforms, how
to 2pm
session on Social
young people use them and what for
Media,
 The connection between Social Media and
Exploitation and
Exploitation
Gangs

South –
Lucy Southern, Service Manager
Regent’s Park (Youth Violence and Exploitation)
Estate / Ampthill
Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk

North – Rowley Lucy Southern, Service Manager
Way / Webheath (Youth Violence and Exploitation)
/ Kilburn Grange
Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk
South – Somers Lucy Southern, Service Manager
Town
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)

Online (via
Zoom)

Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk
Lucy Southern, Service Manager
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)
Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk





8 July,
4pm to
7.30pm

Detached Street Building
Session:
resilience and
Central – Gospel making positive
oak / Talacre
choices

How young people can protect themselves Please email us
for the link and
and where to go for help
login details.
Gangs and Social Media; how they use it
and what for
Challenges of using Social Media from a
police perspective
Drill music and associated risks.

Working with young people who do not access
mainstream youth provision by engaging with
them in a community setting. Detached youth
work is a model of youth work practice targeted
at young people, which takes place on young
people's own territory, such as streets, cafés,
housing estates and parks at times that are
appropriate to them and on their terms. It
begins from where young people are, in terms
of their values, attitudes, issues and ambitions,
and is concerned with their personal and social
development. It is characterised by purposeful
interaction between youth workers and young
people and utilises a range of youth and
community work methods.
8 July,
Detached Street Building
Working with young people who do not access
6pm to 9pm Session:
resilience and
mainstream youth provision by engaging with
South – Bourne making positive them in a community setting. More detail
Estate
choices
above.
8 July,
Sexual Health
Building
A session to focus on increasing young people
6pm to 7pm and positive
resilience and
understanding of healthy and inclusive
relationship
making positive relationships, as well as the qualities and
choices
behaviours expected from a positive
relationship. In addition, the session aims to
raise awareness about sexual health matters

Central – Gospel Lucy Southern, Service Manager
Oak / Talacre
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)

Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk

South – Bourne Lucy Southern, Service Manager
Estate
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)

Somers Town
Youth Centre,
134 Chalton
Street, London,
WC1H 8DG

Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk
Million.Hailemariam@camden.gov.uk

including prevention and treatments of different
STDs.
8 July,
3.30pm to
5.30pm

Mon, 28
June

28 June,
1pm to
2.30pm

28 June,
7pm to
8.30pm

Transition
Project

Project
Accelerator

Building
resilience and
making positive
choices

Encouraging
participation and
creating social
action
Haverstock
Encouraging
CRIB (Choices) participation and
creating social
action

Know your
rights - with a
law firm

29 June,
Independent
6pm to 8pm Youth Advisory
Group -Stop and
Search
Workshop

Working with a group of Young Activists to
develop their projects on tackling
disproportionality in education and policing.

Somers Town
Youth Centre
(STYC), 134
Chalton Street,
London, WC1H
8DG
Online

Choices: Weapons awareness Programme.
Haverstock
This workshop is made of 7 sessions exploring CRIB
the issues around and raising awareness of
young people carrying weapons. It aims to
explore issues around offensive weapons, knife
crime and other issues that affect young people
and their families and peers. Explore choices
and consequences of their actions.
Encouraging
Young people to have a Q&A session after
Somers Town
participation and learning about their right and issues that are
Youth Centre
creating social affecting them.
(STYC), 134
action
Chalton Street,
London, WC1H
8DG
Encouraging
Learn about young people experience or views
participation and of stop and search and discuss opportunities
creating social that are available to them.
action

Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
07769 235 260
Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
07908 652 288
Jon.Conradi@camden.gov.uk

Lucy Southern, Service Manager
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)
Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk

Million.Hailemariam@camden.gov.uk
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
07769 235 260
Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
07908 652 288
Million.Hailemariam@camden.gov.uk

Somers Town
Youth Centre
(STYC), 134
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
Chalton Street, 07769 235 260
London, WC1H
8DG
Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
07908 652 288

30 June
WAC: Pre 16's
11.30am to (Choices)
12.30pm

Encouraging
participation and
creating social
action

30 June,
6.30pm to
7.30pm

Encouraging
participation and
creating social
action

Crime and
Consequences
workshop

2 July,
CCFL – Focus
12.30pm to group on stop
2pm
and search

5 July,
1pm to
2.30pm

Encouraging
participation and
creating social
action

Haverstock
Encouraging
CRIB (Choices) participation and
creating social
action

5 July,
Know your
6pm to 7pm rights – with a
law firm

Encouraging
participation and
creating social
action

Choices: Weapons Awareness Programme.
WAC Performing Lucy Southern, Service Manager
This workshop is made of 7 sessions exploring Arts & Media
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)
the issues around and raising awareness of
College
young people carrying weapons. It aims to
Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk
explore issues around offensive weapons, knife 213 Haverstock
crime and other issues that affect young people Hill, Belsize
and their families and peers. Explore choices Park, London
and consequences of their actions.
NW3 4QP
This workshop will allow group discussions
Somers Town
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
around the long and short term effects of
Youth Centre
07769 235 260
committing crime. It will also cover sentences (STYC), 134
that can be given depending on what crime has Chalton Street, Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
been committed and consequences that some London, WC1H 07908 652 288
may face within their peer groups.
8DG
Learn about young people experience or views Somers Town
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
of stop and search and discuss opportunities Youth Centre
07769 235 260
that are available to them.
(STYC), 134
Chalton Street, Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
London, WC1H 07908 652 288
8DG
Choices: Weapons Awareness Programme.
Haverstock
Lucy Southern, Service Manager
This workshop is made of 7 sessions exploring CRIB
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)
the issues around and raising awareness of
young people carrying weapons. It aims to
Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk
explore issues around offensive weapons, knife
crime and other issues that affect young people
and their families and peers. Explore choices
and consequences of their actions.
Young people to have a Q&A session after
Somers Town
Million.Hailemariam@camden.gov.uk
learning about their right and issues that are
Youth Centre
affecting them.
(STYC), 134
Chalton Street,
London, WC1H
8DG

7 July,
Crime and
6pm to 7pm consequences
workshop

Encouraging
participation and
creating social
action

This workshop will allow group discussions
Somers Town
Million.Hailemariam@camden.gov.uk
around the long and short-term effects of
Youth Centre
committing crime. It will also cover sentences (STYC), 134
that can be given, depending on what crime
Chalton Street,
has been committed, and consequences that London, WC1H
some may face within their peer groups.
8DG
7 July,
WAC: Pre 16s
Encouraging
Choices: Weapons Awareness Programme.
WAC Performing Lucy Southern, Service Manager
11.30am to (Choices):
participation and This workshop is made of 7 sessions exploring Arts & Media
(Youth Violence and Exploitation)
12.30pm
Session 3
creating social the issues around and raising awareness of
College
action
young people carrying weapons. It aims to
Lucy.Southern@camden.gov.uk
explore issues around offensive weapons, knife 213 Haverstock
crime and other issues that affect young people Hill, Belsize
and their families and peers. Explore choices Park, London
and consequences of their actions.
NW3 4QP
28 June,
DofE – Bronze Promoting
Duke of Edinburgh’s Awards – Bronze and
Somers Town
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
3.30pm to and Silver
opportunities and Silver groups.
Youth Centre
07769 235 260
5.30pm
groups
empowering
(STYC), 134
young people
Chalton Street, Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
London, WC1H 07908 652 288
8DG
29 June,
One to one work Promoting
One to One
Somers Town
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
10am to
opportunities and
Youth Centre
07769 235 260
5pm
empowering
(STYC), 134
young people
Chalton Street, Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
London, WC1H 07908 652 288
8DG
29 June,
Gardening
Promoting
Somers Town
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
5.30pm to Project and
opportunities and
Youth Centre
07769 235 260
8.30pm
youth work
empowering
(STYC), 134
session
young people
Chalton Street, Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
(SCYAP)
London, WC1H 07908 652 288
8DG
30 June,
One to one work Promoting
One to One
Somers Town
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
opportunities and
Youth Centre
07769 235 260

10am to
5pm

30 June,
5.30pm to
8pm

empowering
young people

(STYC), 134
Chalton Street,
London, WC1H
8DG
Somers Town
Youth Centre,
134 Chalton
Street, London,
WC1H 8DG

Evening youth Promoting
work session
opportunities and
including stay
empowering
fit/ healthy
young people
fitness and bike
maintenance
1 July,
Evening youth Promoting
Youth event involving some healthy cooking,
Somers Town
5.30 to 8pm work session
opportunities and music, arts and games.
Youth Centre,
Inclusive Project empowering
134 Chalton
- including
young people
Street, London,
healthy cooking,
WC1H 8DG
music, arts and
games
Friday 2
Camden Council Promoting
Talacre Sports
 Relaunching the Friday Night Project at
July, 8pm Sports & Leisure opportunities and
Centre
Talacre Sports Centre - youth takeover
to 10pm
empowering
between 8pm to 10pm, with lots of sports
young people
activities
 Public event for 12 to 17 year olds,
featuring previous participants on Instagram
2 July,
Drop-in session, Promoting
Drop-in sessions for young people, access to a Somers Town
5.30pm to including
opportunities and variety of outdoor sports and gym.
Youth Centre
8.30pm
outdoor
empowering
(STYC), 134
multi sports and young people
Chalton Street,
gym
London, WC1H
8DG
2 July,
One to one work Promoting
One to One
Somers Town
10am to
opportunities and
Youth Centre
5pm
empowering
(STYC), 134
young people
Chalton Street,

Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
07908 652 288
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
07769 235 260
Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
07908 652 288
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
07769 235 260
Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
07908 652 288

Deborah.Bush@camden.gov.uk
cc. Shaun.Taylor@camden.gov.uk

Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
07769 235 260
Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
07908 652 288
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
07769 235 260
Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
07908 652 288

2 July,
5.30pm to
8.30pm

Drop in session
including
outdoor
multi sports and
gym

5 July,
DofE – Bronze
3.30 to 5pm and Silver
groups

5 July,
5.30pm to
8pm

6 July,
10am to
5pm

6 July,
5.30pm to
8.30pm

7 July,
10am to
5pm

Evening youth
work session

Promoting
Drop-in sessions for young people.
opportunities and
empowering
young people

Promoting
Duke of Edinburgh’s Awards – Bronze and
opportunities and Silver groups.
empowering
young people
Promoting
opportunities and
empowering
young people

One to one work Promoting
opportunities and
empowering
young people
Gardening
Project and
youth work
session
(SCYAP)

Promoting
opportunities and
empowering
young people

One to one work Promoting
opportunities and
empowering
young people

London, WC1H
8DG
Somers Town
Youth Centre
(STYC), 134
Chalton Street,
London, WC1H
8DG
Somers Town
Youth Centre,
134 Chalton
Street, London,
WC1H 8DG
Somers Town
Youth Centre,
134 Chalton
Street, London,
WC1H 8DG
Somers Town
Youth Centre,
134 Chalton
Street, London,
WC1H 8DG
Somers Town
Youth Centre
(STYC), 134
Chalton Street,
London, WC1H
8DG
Somers Town
Youth Centre,
134 Chalton
Street, London,
WC1H 8DG

Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
07769 235 260
Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
07908 652 288
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
07769 235 260
Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
07908 652 288
Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
07769 235 260
Anthony.Edwards@camden.gov.uk
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7 July,
5.30pm to
8pm

8 July,
5.30pm to
8pm

9 July,
10am to
5pm

9 July,
5.30pm to
8pm

Evening youth Promoting
work session
opportunities and
including stay fit empowering
/ healthy fitness young people
and bike
maintenance
Evening youth Promoting
Youth event involving some healthy cooking,
work session
opportunities and music, arts and games.
Inclusive Project empowering
- including
young people
healthy cooking,
music, arts and
games
One to one work Promoting
opportunities and
empowering
young people
Drop-in session,
including
outdoor
multi sports and
gym

Promoting
Drop-in sessions for young people.
opportunities and
empowering
young people

Somers Town
Youth Centre
(STYC), 134
Chalton Street,
London, WC1 H
8DG
Somers Town
Youth Centre
(STYC), 134
Chalton Street,
London, WC1H
8DG

Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
07769 235 260

Somers Town
Youth Centre,
134 Chalton
Street, London,
WC1H 8DG
Somers Town
Youth Centre,
134 Chalton
Street, London,
WC1H 8DG

Joanne.Peet@camden.gov.uk
07769 235 260

 More info about youth safety: camdenrise.co.uk/stay-safe
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